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The Return of Our Lady of Kazan to Russia 
A long-venerated image of the Russian Orthodox Church -
known among Orthodox as the Kazan Mother of God icon, among 
Russians as the Kazanskaya, and among Western Catholics as 
our Lady of Kazan- returned to Russia in August, 2004. 
In 1579, after a terrible ftre which destroyed the city of Kazan 
(now the capital of Tatarstan), a young girl, following the in-
structions given her by the VIrgin Mary, found the wooden icon 
in the ruble of a Russian soldier's 
burnt home. The icon was installed 
in the local church, and miracles -
the restoration of sight to two blind 
persons - were attributed to the im-
age. Painted on cyprus board, it is a 
half-length image of the Mother of 
God with the infant Jesus, appearing 
aged, extending his hand in blessing. 
The Kazanskaya became part of 
Russian history. It played a role in 
the 1612 struggle to free Russia from 
the Poles, and it was placed in the 
Kazan Cathedral in St. Petersburg. It 
was also associated with the Russian 
routing ofNapoleon's forces in 1812. 
Battle trophies of the defeat were 
displayed in the Kazan Cathedral, 
and the general who won the most 
important campaign of 1812, Mikhail 
Kutuzor, was buried there. 
Virtually every Russian cathedral 
had an image of Our Lady of Kazan, 
and both St. Petersburg and Moscow 
had cathedrals named Kazan. After 
The Ceremony of Return -Rome and Moscow 
The announcement by Pope John Paul II that the Marian 
icon of Kazan would be returned to the Russian patriarchate 
was a highlight in a period of strained relations between the 
Vatican and the Russian Orthodox Church. The high-level del-
egation to accompany the image from Rome to Moscow in-
cluded Cardinal Walter Kaspar, president of the Pontifical Coun-
cil for Promoting Christian Unity; 
Cardinal Theodore McCarrick, 
Archbishop ofWashington, who had 
been instrumental in bringing the 
icon to Rome; Brother Enzo Bianci, 
founder of the monastic community 
of Bose; and Andrea Riccardi, 
founder of the St. Egidio Commun-
ion. 
At the "farewell ceremony" in 
Rome, August 25, 2004, frequent 
reference was made to Marian de-
votion as a common bond uniting 
Catholics and Orthodox. The Pon-
tifical Russian College of Rome -
the Russicum - sang in Russian a 
prayer composed by the pope him-
self. 
the Russian Revolution, many of the 
cathedrals were converted into mu-
seums or storehouses, and their contents 
sacked or sold on the market. The Kazan 
Kazanskaya - Kazan Mother of God 
Blessed and honored are you, 
0 Mother, in your icon of Kazan 
where, for centuries, you have 
been surrounded by the venera-
tion and love of the Orthodox 
faithful, having become protector. 
and witness of the special works 
of God in the history of the Rus-
sian people, who are very dear 
to us. 
icon from the St. Petersburg Cathedral found its way to the 
West, sojourned in the United States, and, in 1993, was given to 
Pope John Paul II; it remained in his private apartment. In 2004, 
after many interventions and negotiations, the pope announced 
that the icon would be returned to Russia. What follows is a de-
scription of the ceremonies in Rome and Moscow, an account of 
the image's sojourn in the West and a record of individuals who 
made this homecoming possible. 
Mother of the Orthodox 
people, the presence in Rome of your holy image of Kazan, 
speaks to us of the profound unity between East and West, which 
endures in time despite the historical divisions and human er-
rors. We now raise to you with special intensity our prayers, 0 
Virgin, as we say goodbye to this impressive image of yours. 
In his message, the Holy Father mentioned that the icon had 
passed through various countries, finally reaching the papal resi-
dence ten years before. He noted the icon's significance for 
Russia: "the history of that great people developed around that 
image. Russia is a nation which has been Christian for many 
centuries; it is Holy Rus. Even when hostile forces furiously at-
tacked the Church ... the people remained profoundly Chris-
tian, witnessing in many cases with blood to their fidelity to the 
Gospel and the values it inspires. 
In his homily in St. Peter's Basilica, Cardinal Kaspar recalled 
that Our Lady of Kazan is "a symbol and reference point of the 
Russian people and of the Russian Orthodox Church comparable, 
for example, to Our Lady of Czestochowa for Poland and to Our 
Lady of Guadalupe for Mexico." Through her "complex odys-
sey" during the eighty-year journey in the West, Our Lady of 
Kazan has become the symbol of the shared faith and devotion 
of Eastern and Western Christianity. The image is also a symbol 
of the new Europe and of the process of unifying the continent of 
which Russia is part. After the upheavals of the totalitarian and 
atheistic dictatorships of the twenti-
eth century, Cardinal Kaspar said, 
"Europe needs a deep renewal in the 
faith . ... Our Lady represents all 
the values that such a renewal pre-
supposes: the dignity of the human 
person, holiness of life, the protec-
tion of marriage and the family, the 
values of law and justice as the pil-
lars of society." 
ing to a panel of experts, from the eighteenth century. Its crown 
(covering - rizza) of six hundred diamonds and other precious 
stones enhanced its market value. In the 1950s, the British archae-
ologist F. A. Mitchell-Hedges purchased the Kazan icon from a 
South American millionaire, Solly Joel, who acquired it from a 
Kazan merchant Shevliagin. 
At Mitchell's death, the icon was inherited by his daughter, 
Anna Mitchell-Hedges, The Russian Orthodox Bishop of San Fran-
cisco, John Shakovsky, persuaded her to allow the icon to be ex-
hibited at the pavilion of the Russian Orthodox Church at the 
World's Fair in 1964. Bishop Shakovsky also tried, unsuccess-
fully, to raise the $500,000 necessary to purchase the icon. 
In 1970, the icon was acquired by Msgr. Harold Colgan, the 
founder ofBlueArmy. In a confidential report, Msgr. Colgan spoke 
of acquiring the icon for $15,380, with a promise of $25,000 an-
nually for the next five years. On July 21, 1970, the Blue Army 
sent the icon to the shrine of Fatima 
in Portugual where it was received 
at the Byzantine Chapel of Domus 
Pacis. According to Msgr. Colgan's 
wishes, the image was "to be vener-
ated and guarded until the people of 
Russia may pray before it once again 
in full liberty in the sanctuary of 
Moscow. Then, it will be returned in 
fraternal love to the Russian Church" 
(Soul, November-December, 1970). The delegation traveled to Mos-
cow to present- in a three-hour cer-
emony -the icon to Alexi II, Ortho-
dox Patriarch of Moscow and All 
Russia, in the Cathedral of the 
Dormition. In accepting the image, 
the patriarch said that part of the 
current renewal of Russian Ortho-
Vladimir Putin, Pope John Paul II, 
with image of Kazan 
Another participant in the return 
was Peter Anderson, a Catholic lay-
man from Seattle, Washington, ac-
tive in a Leningrad-Seattle ecumeni-
cal program, who remembered read-
ing about the icon in the Blue Army's 
publications and learned from a Rus-
sian deacon of the importance of the doxy is the restoration of cathedrals 
and shrines and the return of images which were in the West for 
various reasons. As he accepted the Kazankaya, the patriarch said 
that Russia welcomes back "one of its most venerable images." 
Originally from the sixteenth century, copies of the Kazankaya 
can be seen in practically all the Orthodox churches in Russia. 
He continued, "The veneration of the Mother of God is an in-
alienable part of the spiritual life in the Orthodox and the Roman 
Catholic Churches. This mutual veneration of the Mother of God 
which is traced back to the origin of Christianity reminds of the 
times of the ancient universal church." The return of the icon, the 
patriarch noted, points to the sincere desire to overcome the dif-
ficulties existing in relations between our two churches. The 
prayer sung at the reception (Akathistos to the Kazan Mother of 
God Icon) referred to the Kazankaya as "zealous intercessor for 
the human race" and "a swift and selfless healer of infirmities 
and divisions." 
The "Complex Odyssey" in the West 
At the ceremonies of farewell and reception, references were 
made to the icon's eighty-year journey in the West. This journey 
involved several key players - persons interested in antiquities 
who obtained the item, the Russian Orthodox Church in the United 
States, and especially Msgr. Harold Colgan, the founder of the 
Blue Army, and Cardinal McCarrick. The image which left Rus-
sia in the 1920s from the St. Petersburg Cathedral was, accord-
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icon for the Russian people. When Metropolitan Alexy of Leningrad 
(the future patriarch of Moscow) visited Seattle in 1989, he had 
dinner with Anderson and Fr. Frederick Miller, then-executive di-
rector of the Blue Army (now spiritual director at the North Ameri-
can College in Rome). Miller remembers that the dinner at Seattle's 
Space Needle "was strange." The metropolitan and two priests 
arrived at the popular restaurant and "sang grace at the top of their 
lungs. It was quite impressive. Everyone in the restaurant was si-
lent, forks dropped." At that dinner, Alexis expressed of his inter-
est in the icon of Kazan. 
Anderson notified Archbishop Edward Cassidy, at the time 
president of the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity. 
Although religious freedom was growing in the Soviet Union in 
1989, the Cathedral of the Mother of God of Kazan in Leningrad 
was still a government-run "museum of atheism." Anderson said 
the Leningrad-Seattle ecumenical program hoped that presenting 
the icon to Metropolitan Alexy would pressure the government to 
restore the cathedral to its original use as a place of Orthodox wor-
ship. 
The next player in the program was Cardinal Theodore 
McCarrick (at the time, Archbishop of Newark), who, during an 
apostolic visitation of the Blue Army in 1993, asked Fr. Miller to 
present the image to the Holy Father. Miller later said, "I felt the 
most important thing I did in my five years as director was to get 
the icon to the Holy See." 
Questions also arose about to whom the icon should be re-
turned and whether the pope should return it as part of an offi-
cial visit. In October, 2000, Pope John Paul met with the mayor 
of Kazan, Karnil Ishkakov, who expressed his interest in the 
return of the icon. In November, 2003, the pope met with 
Vladimir Putin- a meeting at which the icon was displayed and 
venerated. Although Putin could not extend an invitation to the 
pope to visit Russia without the approval of the Russian Ortho-
dox Church, Putin told the Italian press, "My personal position 
is that it's important to make every effort in favor of unity among 
the various Christian confessions . ... I consider it my objective 
not so much making it possible for the pope to come to Russia, 
as much as favoring Christian unity with every opportune step." 
With the return of the image to Russia, the wish and prayer 
of many has been fulfilled. The Blue Army acquired the image 
so that one day it could be returned to Russia. In the words of Fr. 
Miller, the icon's trip home to Russia "says something very posi-
tive about the Blue Army, despite some of its shortcomings. The 
organization promoted prayers for Russia and an awareness of 
the need for full Christian unity for most of the twentieth cen-
tury." Both Cardinal McCarrick and Peter Anderson expressed 
their satisfaction at the image's return to Russia. That the Pope 
John Paul was not making the trip, the cardinal said, "is a sad-
ness for me because I know he wanted to do this himself for no 
other reason than to honor the Church and people of Russia and 
their faith and trust in the Mother of God." Although "circum-
stance will not make that possible," the cardinal said, "the pope 
felt that it was time that it be returned to Russia." Anderson too 
was disappointed that the pope was not carrying the icon to Rus-
sia, "I think the important thing is that it is happening, and I 
pray that it is a time of grace .... What has happened ... can 
touch a lot of Russian hearts." 
The lS()dt Anniversary of the Defmition of 
the Immaculate Conception 
The return of the Kazan Mother of God was one of several 
events in which Pope John Paul participated to mark the 150ih 
anniversary of the defmition of the Immaculate Conception. Oth-
ers were his visits to Lourdes and to the Holy House of Loreto. 
Upon his arrival in Lourdes, August 14, 2004, he stated, "I am 
here to celebrate the 150ih anniversary of the dogmatic definition 
of the Immaculate Conception." (Lourdes has been closely asso-
ciated with the Immaculate Conception since Mary's words to 
Bernadette, March 25, 1858.) On August 15, he said, "I have 
greatly wished to make this pilgrimage to Lourdes in order to 
celebrate an event which continues to give glory to the Triune 
God. Mary's Immaculate Conception is the sign of the gracious 
love of the Father, the perfect expression of the redemption ac-
complished by the Son, and the beginning of a life completely 
open to the working of the Spirit .... Be men and women of 
freedom. But human freedom is a freedom wounded by sin ... It 
is a freedom which itself needs to be set free. Christ is its libera-
tor ... Defend that freedom! We know we can count on Mary, 
who, since she never yielded to sin, is the only creature who is 
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perfectly free .... Walk beside Mary as you journey towards the 
complete fulfilment of your humanity!" 
As a sign of his special regard for Lourdes, he presented a 
golden rose, a custom which popes have followed for centuries 
as a mark of special respect. Noteworthy is the prayer- Mother 
of the Living - which the pope composed for the end of the ro-
sary at the grotto of Massabielle, 
Mother of the Living 
Hail Mary, 
poor and humble Woman. 
Blessed by the Most High! 
Virgin of hope, 
dawn of a new era, 
we join in your song of praise, 
to celebrate the corning of 
the Kingdom 
and the full liberation 
of humanity. 
Hail Mary, 
lowly handmaid of the Lord, 
Glorious Mother of Christ! 
Faithful Virgin, 
holy dwelling ·of the Word, 
Teach us to persevere 
in listening to the word and to be docile 
to the voice of the Spirit 
attentive to his promptings in the 
depths of our conscience 
and to his manifestations in the 
events of history. 
Hail Mary, Woman of Sorrows, 
Mother of the living! 
Virgin spouse beneath the Cross, 
thenewEve, 
Be our guide along the paths of 
the world. 
Teach us to experience and to 
spread the love of Christ, 
to stand with you before 
the innumerable crosses 
on which your Son 
is still crucified. 
Hail Mary, Woman of faith, 
First of the disciples! 
Virgin Mother of the Church, 
help us always 
to account for the hope 
that is in us, 
with trust in human goodness 
and the Father's love. 
Teach us to build up the world 
beginning from within: 
in the depths of silence 
and prayer, 
in the joy of fraternal love, 
in the unique fruitfulness 
of the Cross. 
At the Marian Library 
At the University of Dayton, the Marian Library sponsored 
on December 7, 2004, Festival: Ave Maria commemorating the 
150th anniversary of the dogma and the lOOth anniversary of the 
Immaculate Conception Monument on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Dayton. In the ground at the foot of the monument, the 
plaque from a one hundred years ago reads: Erected by the Stu-
dents of St. Marys Institute to Commemorate the Golden Jubilee 
of the Dogmatic Proclamation of the Immaculate Conception, 
1854. DecemberS, 1904. The Festival: Ave Maria" featured two 
choirs rendering seven settings of the Ave Maria - including a 
contemporary favorite- the "Ave Maria (Angelus Domini)" by 
the Austrian composer Franz Biehl. The second part of the Festi-
val featured the hymns which were sung at the dedication cer-
emony in 1904- the Lourdes Hymn and the 1904 Jubilee Hymn, 
"All Hail, 0 Virgin Mary, Hail," written by Bro. Louis Vogt, S.M. 
The program concluded with contemporary Marian hymns. 
Another event sponsored by the Marian Library for 
the 150th anniversary celebration was an exhibit of emblems 
Emblem: The Immaculate Conception- "Bearer of Light" 
depicting the Immaculate Conception. Books with emblem art 
flourished in Europe in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Emblems consist of a picture (frequently from a classical source), 
an inscription or title (frequently from a biblical source) followed 
by an explanation- pictura, inscriptio, subscriptio. The emblems 
from this exhibit have been described in a commemorative book-
let, Symbols of Grace (available from the Marian Library- $5.00). 
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JOHN PAUL 0: A POPE FOR MARY 
In the many tributes given in honor of the late John Paul II, 
one quality seems to go unnoticed. Great persons have in their 
lives a unique source of inspiration, a spiritual center from which 
they draw strength, a point of reference, from which they take 
direction as well as correction. We may call it centeredness or 
individuation as some psychologists would, or term it a more 
poetically as a "secret garden" and a "holy grail." Pope John 
Paul Il's person and life was fashioned and inspired by a life-
giving spring which was neither hidden nor a simple psycho-
logical device. It was plainly visible on his papal coat of arms 
and expressed in the short and challenging motto "Totus tuus" -
the abbreviated version of the Marian consecration according to 
St. Louis Grignon de Montfort. Karol Wojtila made the total con-
secration to Mary at the age of fifteen, vowing: "I am totally 
yours (totus tuus), and all that I possess is yours. I accept you in 
all that is mine. Give me your heart, 0 Mary." The full sense of 
this consecration includes a real and essential reference to Jesus 
Christ: "Jesus Christ our savior, true God and true man, must be 
the ultimate end of all our other devotions; otherwise they are 
false and deceiving." The consecration to Mary encompassed 
the whole life of the deceased pope. After surgery on his throat, 
barely able to speak, his first words were "Totus tuus." John Paul 
Il's consecration to Mary is the real secret and the not-so-hidden 
source of his grandeur. He was an extraordinary pope. Conse- . 
cration has a binding force. It centers the whole person and dis-
ciplines it. It is a constant source of inspiration and purpose. Not 
least, consecration to Jesus Christ through Mary is a school of 
perseverance in adversity as is plainly shown in the figure of 
Mary standing at the foot of the cross. It is symbolized on the 
pope's coat of arms with the sturdy letter M underneath the loom-
ing horizontal cross beam. 
Some qualities of this outstanding person can be traced to his 
profound Marian dedication. First, there is his single-mindedness, 
that is, the disposition and attitude of a person that has only one 
real purpose in life. This quality can also be rendered as faith in 
God alone, surrendering to his will, and totally dedicating one-
self to his work. Such is the very personal profile of Our Lady 
whose life is known to us as pure service of God. John Paul II 
was the champion of the New Evangelization, of a new Pente-
cost in the hearts of all those who seek God. It was the overrid-
ing and ever present purpose of his papacy which he pursued 
with a single mind and relentless energy. 
A second quality that characterized the man Wojtyla was his 
generosity of heart. Only the truly dedicated ones are capable of 
great generosity. Our heart secured and steeped in God widens 
to new understanding and commitment. Moved by the love of 
God, the heart reaches out to others as far as carries our generos-
ity. John Paul II's heart was wide with generosity. He reached 
out to friends and foes . He offered understanding, begged for 
forgiveness, built bridges, and practiced communality with all 
of good will. Generosity of heart is a typically Marian virtue. It 
has its ultimate source in God himself who inspired Mary to this 
most personal and generous profession of faith: "I am the 
handmaid of the Lord." 
Third is his sense of obedience. Heir to Christ's mandate 
and instrument of the Spirit, no pope is his own master. John Paul II 
knew that he was the guarantor of Tradition, which is both a spiri-
tual and moral challenge and the font of Revelation. Christ's legacy 
cannot be taken lightly, but the voices of the present must be heard. 
The pope did both, and he did it in the light of what he perceived as 
the will of God voiced in his very Word, Jesus Christ, and treasured 
in the Church animated by the Holy Spirit. Obedience is a constant 
listening and ponder-
ing of the language of 
salvation. It is also the 
continuous and heart-
felt repetition of the 
Marian prayer: "Be it 
done to me according 
to your will." Only 
when the two come to-
gether will obedience 
become a source of 
true freedom, looking 
beyond what pleases 
the opinion of the 
moment and the appeal 
of labels. 
Here lies the 
reason for John Paul 
II's strength of courage 
- still another quality 
of his person. Strength 
of courage was the 
pope's way to live and 
proclaim Mary's 
Magnificat. He knew 
that God is the "collec-
tor of the unwanted," 
and he said so, with a 
loud and clear voice. 
He saw himself as the 
figurehead and rally-
ing point of those who 
champion the values of 
the Spirit in the face of 
rampant materialism. 
Indeed, Mary of the 
Magnificat is the 
epitome of strength and courage steeped in God's promise. John 
Paul II was her faithful disciple. 
He shared with Mary the humble pride of those blessed by 
the Lord. Many, especially the the simple people, sensed his pro-
found humanness. He was noted for his simplicity, easy manner, 
ready humor, and his affectionate reaching out to the little and the 
famous. His title as the "servus servorum" took on a special and 
lively meaning when he knelt down to kiss the ground of whatever 
country he visited, or when he kissed babies and hugged the lonely 
and suffering. Humble pride is the quality of people who know that 
they are sharing in the "greatness of the Lord," where pride is the 
gift and humility the answer for the gift given. 
Last but not least, John Paul II was a lover of life. There is 
no word that qualifies the person of Mary better than that of life. 
Virgin, she celebrates 
life for and in God . 
Mother, she receives 
life and passes it on, in 
spirit and body. And so 
John Paul II became 
the promoter of the 
culture of life: of life as 
inalienable right, of life 
as promise, and life as 
new beginnings . He 
fought for life against 
violence and war. He 
celebrated it with many 
people, in many lan-
guages and with many 
cultures. 
The life and work 
of this extraordi-
nary pope show that a 
well-integrated devo-
tion to Mary can attract 
others. It certainly 
shows that Mary is not 
for the sacristy. She is 
mother, but not the 
guardian of spiritual in-
fantilism. She is virgin, 
but no monument of 
splendid isolation. 
Hailed as the queen of 
beauty, she wants to be 
the queen of hearts. Re-
vered as Queen of 
Heaven, her attention 
stays with the pilgrims 
of this earth. She stands 
up for the poor and the little but not for the faint-hearted and the 
cowards. Mary's mission continues to the world's end, because she is 
the ultimate promoter of her Son, and the world's re-creation in 
Christ. She was the star for this pope, and he was a pope for Mary. 
Johann Roten, S.M. 
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The Mary Page: http:/www.udayton.edu/mary 
Mariological Society of America: 937-229-4294 
MARIAN UPDATE 
• The International Association for Patristic Studies has 
launched the International Mariology Project, a long-term en-
deavor, with international scholars, to produce "via an interdisci-
plinary, dispassionate and scientific study of early Mariology," a 
chronological inventory of all Greek, Latin, and Syriac texts con-
taining references to, and images of, Mary and of all images of 
Mary and relevant archaeological evidence up to the Council of 
Ephesus; an alphabetical list of all Marian epithets; an encyclo-
pedia, drawing out in articles and surveys the implications of the 
data collected. Many of the participants are from the Centre for 
Early Christian Studies at the Australian Catholic University. 
• New items on the Mary Page (www.udayton.edu/mazy) in-
clude "Mary in Doctrine" with a lengthy history of the doctrine 
of the Immaculate Conception; another on Marian Spirituality, 
with an article by Sr. Marie Azzarello on the Visitation-Pentecost 
Spirituality in the Congregation of Notre Dame. Also, there are 
images and identification of Marian postage stamps- from sev-
eral countries. 
• The media takes note of rising Protestant interest in the Vir-
gin Mary. Religion and Ethics, a program on PBS, hosted by Bob 
Abernathy, had a report, "Protestant Mary," on December 17, 2004, 
featuring Beverly Roberts Gaventa and two faculty members from 
the evangelical Beeson Divinity School in Birmingham, Alabama. 
The Christian Century, December 14, 2004, had a cover story, 
"St. Mary for Protestants." The summer, 2004, issue of Christian 
History was entitled "Mary in the Imagination of the Church." 
The March 21, 2005 issue of Time had a picture of Mary on the 
cover with "Hail, Mary: Catholics have long revered her; but now 
Protestants are finding their own reasons to celebrate the mother 
of Jesus." A statement of 1989 German Protestant Catechism for 
Adults is verified: "Mary is not only Catholic; she is also Protes-
tant" (Maria ist nicht nur katholisch: sie ist auch evangelisch). 
• The Mario logical Society of America's 57th Annual Meeting 
will take place May 16-19, 2006, at the Weber Conference and 
Retreat Center, Adrian, Michigan. 
• Recently featured exhibits in the Marian Library Gallery were 
Sacred Dolls: Re-Imaging Our Lady, a display by Dianna Marlene 
Hargitai, and Blessed Art Thou: Mother; Lady, Mystic, Queen by 
Bro. Michael O'Neill McGrath, O.S.F.S. 
"Soldier's Fate" (Polish Madonna Exhibit) 
• A major exhibit was Polish Madonnas in Art and Poetry: 
Paintings by Wislawa Kwiatkowska, a collection of fifty paintings 
from the Diocesan Museum of Plock, Poland. The paintings were 
inspired by a fifteenth-century Polish poem to the Bogarodzica 
(Mother of God) and by verses from modern Polish poetry. The 
poetry and the paintings tell of the presence and influence of the 
Blessed Mother in daily life- especially in familiar scenes- gar-
dens, forests, flowers. In the words of the artist, the paintings are 
an invitation to enter into the world permeated with the love of 
God and Mary. (A commemorative booklet- Polish Madonnas in 
Art and Poetry- is available from the Marian Library.) 
• Therese- a film presenting the story of St. Therese of the Child Jesus 
- is the first film by Leonardo Defilippis, long involved in creating Catholic 
stage plays and video productions in Beaverton, Oregon. His newly founded 
company, Luke Films, is financed entirely through private donations. The 
film has been shown in commercial theaters in the United States and Canada. 
The soundtrack was composed by Sr. Claire Sokol, O.C.D., a member of the 
Carmel of Reno, Nevada, based on a composition entitled "Canticle of Love" 
written in 1996 for the centenary of Therese' s death. Defilippis considers the 
film a resource for evangelizing: Therese, he says, is, "the most popular saint 
and woman of modern times." For more information about the film, visit 
http://www.theresemovie.com. (Photo courtesy of Luke Films, Inc. © 2004 
All rights reserved.) 
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In Memory of Bro. Joseph Stander, S.M. 
Mrs. Rosemary Ross* 
PATRONS 
Ms. Karen M. Glynn 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Krach 
Fr. Samuel C. Maranto, CSSR 
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Moorman+ 
Dr. & Mrs. Harold G. Mushenheim 
Bro. Donald Eugene Neff, S.M. 
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth Oberheu+ 
SUPPORTING MEMBERS 
Mr. & Mrs. John Hubler+ 
Mrs. Rosemary K. Huston+ 
Ms. Ann L. Kappeler 
Mr. & Mrs. James Kavanaugh+ 
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Keenan 
Rev. George Kirwin OMI 
Ms. Joan M. Kline 
Mr. John G. Lauff 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis E. Lutz+ 
Mr. George T. Lytle 
Rev. Arcangelo Manzi 
Mariantes of the Holy Cross 
Ms. Lynn Martiny 
Mr. Royce D. Meier 
Mr. James S. Miner 
Ms. Elisabeth Ann O'Connor 
Mr. Anthony J. Palumbo, Jr. 
Rev. Marian Paskowicz+ 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Perkins+ 
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Bro. John Samaha, S.M. 
Mildred S. Samaha* 
Mrs. Mildred C. Sutton 
Rev. Thomas A. Thompson, S.M.* 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Ulrich+ 
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Whalen*+ 
Bro. Bernard Zalewski, S.M. 
* $1,000 
** Major Gift 
+ Creche Inti. Donor 
Mrs. Margaret Mary B. Rose 
Fr. William L. Ryon, Jr. 
Miss Jane Scharrer+ 
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Schoen+ 
Ms. Margaret Smart 
Mr. William Thaler+ 
Bro. Rebert Wade, S.M. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome E. Westendorf+ 
Rev. James H. Phalen, CSC 
Mr. Walter Pieschel, Jr. 
Rev. Michael Pintacura 
Sr. Cheryl Ann Porte, MSC 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Potter+ 
Ms. Ann Howell Purvis 
Mr. Gaston E. Ramirez Salcedo 
Mrs. Marilyn J. Roman+ 
Mr. & Mrs. Don E. Ruhl+ 
Rev. Albert E. Ruschman 
With Thanks to Sr. Jean Frisk 
Ms. Michelle Schiller Baker 
Fr. Jonathan Stewart 
Rev. Emmanuel J. Sullivan 
Ms. Christa L. Themann 
Ms. Joan Elizabeth Thiele+ 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip D. Wetzel+ 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Wiles, Jr.+ 
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Friends of the Marian Library and IMRI 
-2005-
assist 
THE MARIAN LIBRARY 
(The world's largest collection of Marian literature) 
and THE INTERNATIONAL MARIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
(A Pontifical Institute for Marian Studies) 
Contributions are tax deductible. The names of members, patrons, and benefactors are 
published annually. 
Benefactor ....... ..... ... .... .......... $250 Member ...... ........ ....... ..... ... $50 
Patron ................................ .. .. $150 Any amount welcome. 
(These contributing $50 annually will also be listed as members of the University's Library 
Advancement Association). 
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Dayton, Ohio 45469-1390 
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to the Marian Library and IMRI. 
